The line of balance method that provides continuous and uninterrupted use of resources is one of the best methods for repetitive project resource management. This paper develops a resource leveling algorithm based on the backward controlling activity in line of balance. The backward controlling activity is a kind of special activity, and if its duration is prolonged the project duration could be reduced. It brings two advantages to the resource leveling: both the resource allocated on the backward activity and the project duration are reduced. A resource leveling algorithm is presented which permits the number of crews of the backward controlling activity to be reduced until the terminal situation is reached, where the backward controlling activity does not exist or the number of crews cannot be reduced. That adjustment enables the productivity of all activities to be consistent. An illustrative pipeline project demonstrates the improvement in resource leveling. And this study designed a MATLAB program to execute the design algorithm. The proposed model could help practitioners to achieve the goals of both resource leveling and project duration reduction without increasing any resource.
Introduction
Repetitive projects consist of group of activities that involve repetitive "units" of construction elements in construction projects such as highways, high-rise buildings, tunnels, and pipelines [1] [2] [3] . Resources are essential for any construction project, and available resources must be matched with the requirements of all activities within a project for balance in resource allocation. The objective of resource leveling is to achieve the most efficient resource consumption without increasing the prescribed make span of the project, which means minimizing variations and the peaks and valleys in resource usage that occur during project execution [4, 5] .
Methods that calculate resource leveling fall broadly into three categories: analytical methods, heuristic methods, and metaheuristic methods [6] [7] [8] . Geng et al. [6] introduced a directional ant colony optimization algorithm to solve nonlinear resource leveling problems. The algorithm can efficiently improve the convergence rate and the quality of solutions for real project scheduling. Rieck et al. [7] presented new mixed-integer linear model formulations and domainreducing preprocessing techniques. The authors proposed a cutting plan to strengthen the models and to reduce peaks and valleys for resource requirements at particular points. Kyriklidis et al. [8] proposed an effective resolution of resource leveling optimization problems by using nature inspired intelligent methodologies.
Since the 1950s, many lectures on network-based methods have proposed resource leveling. For example, Younis and Saad [9] proposed a model to deal with multiple resource leveling, and the model formulation is interfaced by the CPM scheduling results. Neumann and Zimmermann [10] presented polynomial heuristic procedures for different types of resource leveling problems for projects with minimum and maximum time lags between project activities. Ponz-Tienda et al. [11] presented an adaptive genetic algorithm to level resources in networks. The authors provided a flexible and powerful decision support system that enables practitioners to choose between different feasible solutions to a problem in realistic environments. However, CPM was found to be ineffective for projects with repetitive characteristics where the same basic unit is repeated several times [12] .
Many studies have attempted to find an optimum solution for resource leveling in repetitive project scheduling. Georgy [13] presented a genetic algorithm for resource leveling using a linear scheduling method (LSM). The author's algorithm adopted function optimizers to overcome the primary shortcoming of mathematical solutions for the resource leveling problem, but it required more resource usage and added variables. Elwany et al. [14] represented a linear programming model for single resource allocation and smoothening in repetitive construction projects. Lucko [15] built on an analysis of the criticality of linear schedules with unique singularity functions. The author proposed equation models such as the first moment area to minimize the objective function toward a level profile, but the model is complex for exchanging objective function.
Line of balance (LOB) is widely used in repetitive projects. LOB performs resource allocation but ignores resource leveling. Damci et al. [16] developed a genetic algorithmbased resource leveling model in LOB schedules. The authors observed that the proposed resource leveling model provided a smoother resource utilization histogram while maintaining optimum productivity and meeting project duration. The proposed model in this current study is of benefit to contractors because it provides a resource leveling procedure for a repetitive project without any productivity loss. This paper develops a resource leveling algorithm in LOB. For this purpose, it introduces a kind of special activity defined as the backward controlling activity by Zhang and Qi [17] . The variation in the duration of the backward controlling activity changes the project duration in an opposite direction. The proposed algorithm in this paper is designed to level resources by reducing the number of crews participating on the backward controlling activities. The algorithm is tested by an illustrative pipeline project.
Line of Balance Scheduling
LOB is a method for managing the information concerning how many crews should be employed in each activity and how to arrange these crews in units and assumes that a unit should be completed by one crew. To set up an LOB schedule visually, Figure 1 shows an LOB representation in which a horizontal line represents time, a vertical line represents a unit, and each sloping bar represents one activity. The slope of each bar represents the planned rate of each activity.
The productivity of the activity can be related to the number of crews and expressed as follows:
represents the productivity of the activity , is the target deadline of activity , is the duration of the last activity in first unit, and is the number of units. is the number of crews arranged in activity , and is the duration of the activity in a unit.
According to (2) the number of crews can be obtained from = × . This paper considers the finish-to-start relationship between activities, which means an activity in each unit can only start after the completion of its predecessor activities in the same unit. Accordingly, the start and finish times of activity in each unit should be delayed by an additional period Δ . Start time and finish time of activity in unit can be shown as follows:
where is the set of its predecessor activities. This paper assumes that the principles of "optimum crew size" and "nature rhythm" are also applied [18] . "Optimum crew size" is a principle that implies that productivity will suffer if the crew size is different than the optimum crew size. The principle of "natural rhythm" allows shifting of the start times of an activity forward or backward for different units of production by changing the number of crews employed. An increase in the number of working teams would increase productivity. In Figure 2 (a), the productivity of the activity is one unit per day when only one crew is utilized. If two crews are employed, the productivity becomes two units per day. Figure 2 (c) shows that if the production rate of the activity fails to achieve two units per day, this leads to an increase in worker hours per unit because of the idle time of crews.
To calculate the daily resource usage for an activity, the scheduler must know the duration of the activity for a unit, the productivity, and the number of crews active in a day. In practical engineering, productivity is difficult to determine; however, required worker hours for an activity in a unit, the number of workers per crew, and the number of working hours per day are easily obtained. Therefore, the duration of an activity in a unit is calculated by the following magnitude:
where Rh represents required worker hours of activity in a unit by the optimum crew size, is the number of workers per crew for activity , ℎ is the number of working hours per day. Re is the resource usage required for activity in day , and is the number of crews active in day .
Backward Controlling Activity in LOB
Researchers have already found an unexpected phenomenon that the extension of the duration of some activities would shorten the project duration [19, 20] . In network models, this type of activity is defined as the backward critical activity by Elmaghraby and Kamburowski [21] . Zhang and Qi [17] proposed a method for identifying three different types of controlling activities in LSM, that is, the forward controlling activity, the backward controlling activity, and the point controlling activity. The forward controlling activity is the controlling activity we usually refer to. If it is delayed, the project will be delayed. The point controlling activity is the activity that only its start time or finish time change will affect the project duration. The backward controlling activity is special. If its duration is prolonged, the project duration could be reduced. The essential feature of the backward controlling activity is that it has a higher production rate than its preceding and succeeding controlling activity.
These three types of controlling activities exist in LOB too. On the controlling path, if the production rate of an activity is speedier than its preceding and succeeding activity, it is identified as the backward controlling activity. If the duration of the backward controlling activity is prolonged, it means that the production rate is reduced, and then its first unit can be started earlier without violating the constraint from the preceding controlling activity. Thus, the succeeding activity could start earlier, and the project could be finished earlier.
For example, there is a project including activities A, B, and C, and all of them are in the controlling path, as shown in Figure 3 . The productivity of activity B is 4/3 units per day, which is greater than the productivity of activities A and C at 1/2 units per day. Therefore, activity A and C are forward controlling activities, and activity B is a backward controlling activity. The project duration could be reduced if we accelerate activity A and C by allocating more crews on them, which is the most common way to shorten the project duration. But there is another way to achieve the goal by reducing crews on the backward controlling activity, that is, activity B. After two crews on activity B are fired, the succeeding controlling activity C can be started days earlier, and the project can be finished days earlier, as shown in Figure 3 (b). In a certain range, reducing the productivity of a backward controlling activity can shorten the project duration.
However, a backward controlling activity does not always shorten the project duration after reducing crews. If activity is a backward controlling activity, a minimum slope exists. After adjustment, the productivity of activity cannot slow more than the minimum slope, which can be expressed as follows:
where MR is the minimum rate, is the number of units, and are the preceding controlling activity and the succeeding controlling activity of activity , is the duration of the activity in a unit, , is the start time of the activity in the last unit, and ,1 is the finish time of the activity in the first unit.
In Figure 3 (b), the slope of the thick black line represents the minimum production rate. The productivity of activity B cannot be slower than the minimum production rate, or the project duration will be prolonged.
Algorithm for Resource Leveling
The backward controlling activity brings two advantages to resource leveling. On the one hand the crews are reduced on the backward controlling activity, which means possible leveler resource usage; on the other hand the project duration could be shortened, which means the project will not be delayed. The proposed algorithm in this paper aims to achieve resource leveling by reducing crews on the backward controlling activities and shifting its start times. Figure 4 shows the flowchart of the algorithm.
The productivity of all crews that consist of an optimum number of workers will be up to the maximum because more or fewer workers than the optimum crew size would result in lower productivity. To ensure productivity change linearly, all units in any activity are always executed by the optimum crew size. The following principles are followed to level the resource of a whole project.
(1) Only the backward controlling activities are candidates for adjustment, for instance, activity B in Figure 3 . The productivity of these activities should be greater than the preceding controlling activities and succeeding controlling activities.
(2) If the number of crews in the backward activity is greater than one and the production of the activity is not slower than the minimum rate after reducing one crew, then one crew of the backward controlling activity could be fired, and the number of crews should be updated. If any of these two conditions is not met, the identified backward controlling activity cannot be adjusted. When all of the backward controlling activities are adjusted, the sum of absolute values of the deviations between resource usage on any day and the average resource usage should be calculated.
(3) When a cycle is finished, the deviation values of postresource leveling and preresource leveling should be compared, and the smaller value should be noted.
Step 2 should not be repeated until the terminal situation is met.
(4) There are two terminal situations. First, the backward controlling activities no longer exist. Second, the backward controlling activities do exist but only one crew is employed. Either situation would disrupt the computing stop.
Various objective functions are presented in previous studies for resource leveling. Resource leveling is to minimize resource fluctuations within the deadline. Demeulemeester and Herroelen [22] defined "resource leveling aims at completing the project within its deadline with a resource usage which is as level as possible over the entire project horizon." The resource leveling problem can be formulated conceptually as follows: Minimize
where is the project deadline, is the finish time of activity (0 < ≤ ), and is the availability of the resource in the period .
Damci and Polat [23] investigated the effects of different objective functions on resource utilization histograms in CPMs. They studied nine different resource leveling objective functions generating different resource utilization histograms. To prove the proposed model's effect, this current study uses the same objective function as Damci et al. [16] .
The objective function minimizes the sum of the absolute deviations between daily resource requirements and the average resource requirement. This is one of the most commonly used objective functions for resource leveling in linear scheduling methods [14] . The formulation can be expressed as
where is the day under consideration, is the project duration, PR is the resource usage required on day , and Ave is the average resource usage requirement for the duration of the project.
To maintain job continuity for the same repetitive activity, the typical scheduling precedence relationship between the 6 Mathematical Problems in Engineering controlling activities can be finish-to-start. This implies that a successor activity can start only once its predecessor has finished. The formulation can be shown as the following equation:
where represents all predecessors of the activity and represents finish time of the last activity in the last unit.
Example
A pipeline project presented by Damci et al. [16] is used to test the proposed resource leveling model. The pipeline is 26 km in length and expected to be completed in 65 days and consists of seven consecutive activities: (1) locating and clearing (activity A), (2) excavating (activity B), (3) laying aggregate (activity C), (4) laying pipes (activity D), (5) testing (activity E), (6) backfilling (activity F), and (7) compacting (activity G). The initial schedule was accelerated using the principles of Tokdemir et al. [24] , that is, by increasing the number of crews in selected activities to complete the project in 65 days without resource limitations. Table 1 shows the project information. Although other resources are necessary to complete this pipeline project's activities, only workers were considered in this study for demonstration purposes. Figure 5 (a) shows the initial scheduling, and Figure 5 (b) shows the scheduling given by Damci et al. [16] . They obtained a better result than the initial schedule by adjusting the number of crews in some units of activity B and activity F. Figure 5(c) shows the scheduling given by this study. The LOB chart obtained by the proposed algorithm in this study is totally different from the former schedule. The project can be completed in 48 days after resource leveling. The number of employed crews is 2, 1, 1, 1, 1, 2, 2 arranged on activities from locating and clearing (activity A) to compacting (activity G). All activities have an equal productivity of one unit per day, except activity D, which is executed in 0.67 units per day.
The total workforce used in the project is composed of the sum of the workers used in each activity through the entire project (2,093 workers). The total absolute value of deviations from the average is 1,390, and the maximum number of workers is 102 in the initial schedules, as shown in Figure 6 (a).
The average resource usage of 33 is calculated by dividing the total resources (2,093 workers) used by the whole project duration of 65 days.
Damci et al. [16] achieved a better result, although they only adjusted two activities. The authors have the same total resource usage and project duration as the initial schedule. The total absolute value of the deviations between resource usage on any day and the average resource usage is 1,037 [16] , which represents an improvement in resource leveling of 25% compared to the initial schedule, as shown in Figure 6 (b). And the maximum resource usage is reduced from 102 to 89.
This study designed a MATLAB program to execute the design algorithm. The major benefit of this tool is highspeed computing and user-friendly language. The use of a MATLAB program to solve this problem requires the input of the initial number of crews and productivity. In this case, after performing a set of adjustments based on backward controlling activities, the proposed model achieves better leveling and reduced project duration. The duration of the project is 48 days after resource leveling, and the average resource usage is 43.6 workers, as shown in Figure 6 (c). Because the worker value cannot be noninteger, the result is rounded up to 44. The sum of the absolute deviations between daily resource usage and average resource usage is 591, which shows a leveling of 57.5% compared with the initial schedule, and which shows a leveling of 43% compared with Damci et al. 's [16] . The maximum resource usage is reduced from Damci et al. 's result 89 to 77.
The proposed resource leveling algorithm follows the principal of adjusting the backward controlling activity. Once the number of crews is reduced in a backward controlling activity, its preceding controlling activity or succeeding controlling activity may become the backward controlling activity. Because the backward activity is represented by the activities that have a higher productivity than the preceding and succeeding controlling activity, the productivity of all activities would tend to achieve resource leveling after a set of adjustments because of a reduction in crews. The advantages of the proposed model in this study are as follows. First, effective resource leveling is obtained while the project duration can meet or even beat the deadline. Second, the algorithm process limits the complex principles required to adjust the LOB schedule, which simplifies practical operations. 
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Of course, the proposed method has limitations: the effect of resource leveling depends on whether there are backward controlling activities in LOB and whether it can be adjusted.
Conclusion
An appropriate scheduling method is crucial for successful construction project completion. LOB is one of the most suitable methods for resource management in repetitive projects, but resource leveling has not been adequately considered in the LOB schedule. This paper developed a resource leveling algorithm based on backward controlling activity in LOB. The presented algorithm for resource leveling achieved a better result by reducing the number of crews in the backward controlling activity enabling a shift in start and finish times. Moreover, the project can be finished ahead of the deadline.
It should be noted that the proposed method works only when the backward controlling activities exist and when they can be adjusted, because the method only considers adjusting the backward controlling activities. And the overall quality of resource leveling depends on the backward controlling activities in the initial scheduling. But in repetitive projects the backward controlling activity exists commonly, because the productivities of all activities are usually different. It is very rare that the productivities of all activities are equal, or become bigger and bigger or smaller and smaller. Meanwhile, only a single resource and an application project with 7 activities are discussed in this paper. Further study will consider developing the method for multiple resources leveling problems and large-scale repetitive projects.
